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Physicians can be financially prepared at any age.

Physicians who are financially prepared for retirement:
• Feel ‘on track’ or ‘ahead of schedule’  as status of their overall plan
• Have more money saved than physicians in their age and career stage 
• Max out their qualified retirement plan contribution
• Are more diversified in their investments
• Carry less debt
• Work with a professional advisor
• Have their estate plan in order
• Are much more knowledgeable about personal financial issues

Being financially prepared is not simply a reflection of age, gender, specialty, or  
employment situation. In fact, major differences are more attitudinal and behavioral in 
nature,  rather than simple demographics.

Physicians have told us that when it  comes to 
personal financial issues, their needs are more 
complex.

• Start careers 8-10 years later than peers
• Carry $150K to more than $200K in medical school debt
• Delayed start can mean $71K in “lost savings” for retirement1

• Intense, time consuming careers leave little time to spend on personal 
finance issues

1Assumptions: Based on a $60,000 year salary; 401k plan with an employer match of 50% on first 4% of contributions;  
employee saves 4.0% ($2400/year) in years 1-5; and 10.0% ($6000/year) in years 6-10. Projected return 6.00%

Past performance, whether actual or indicated by simulated historical tests of strategies, is not indicative of future results.



If you were considering eye surgery, chances are you’d do some 
research to raise the probability of a successful outcome. You’d 
likely want to know which procedures offer patients the most 
vision and clarity. You’d want to know which doctors perform that 
procedure and about their experience, success rate and overall 
cost. You’d want evidence to support your decision; you have one 
set of eyes and your vision is crucial.
Medical science continues to utilize research to raise the 
probability of success in patient outcomes, otherwise known as 
evidence-based medicine. 

If this approach applies to our physical well-being, doesn’t it 
make sense to apply the same rigor to our financial well-being?  

Contact BaystateMD at 844-836-7362  to meet with an advisor.

Introducing Baystate Financial
Guiding you every step of the way 

“Doctors tend to work till 
the time they are physically 
able to. The absence of a 
clear-cut retirement age is 
unique to this profession. 
For this very reason, doctors 
usually do not require a huge 
amount in their retirement 
corpus. What they actually 
need is a robust financial 
strategy that involves 
investments in the market, 
judicious repayment of 
loans, adequate insurance 
coverage for the family, and 
a contingency fund that 
covers the expenses of the 
household for a year.”    

Eye Surgery and InvestingHave you had your financial 
check-up?

The team at Baystate 

Financial-MD offers a 

variety of financial planning 

and management services 

specifically geared to the 

medical professional and can 

custom tailor a plan to meet 

your individial needs.
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Taxes, insurance, investments… and student loans. Financial “stuff” can be 
overwhelming, so how do you make sense of it all?

Step by step, your Baystate Financial Advisor walks you through the process of 
getting organized, setting goals, making a plan and taking action to get on track for 
financial security.

We know doctors don’t keep banker’s hours, so we make sure we’re available 
when you are: early mornings, lunchtime, evenings and occasionally weekends.  

Contact BaystateMD at 844-836-7362  to learn more.



“Medicine is different from most professions. Doctors typically start their career late, carry huge loan burdens and 
continue to work till they can. Thus, the need for more specific financial planning tuned to their lifestyle.” 

Baystate Financial was founded on the idea that the medical community 
has a set of specific needs when it comes to investment management and 
financial planning. Whether it’s facilitating life and disability insurance 
analysis, tax plans with your CPA, or asset protection with your attorney, 
we have a wealth of knowledge and experience to provide the services that 
you may need.

The medical community continues to be one of our primary focuses. We 
are proud sponsors and partners of organizations and societies in the 
healthcare industry such as the Mass Medical Society, PIAM, RIMS etc. 
listening and learning about the concerns of healthcare professionals.  
The team at Baystate Financial offers a variety of financial planning and 
management services geared to the medical professional and can custom 
tailor a  fee-based financial plan to meet your individual needs. 

Baystate Financial is well-positioned to assist most segments of the 
medical profession, including:

Planning for your future as your career continues to take shape can involve a number of moving pieces. Our highly trained team understand that 
while you may be early in your career as a doctor, you need someone you can trust to help you plan for the future. That could mean planning for a 
child’s education and future, creating good retirement savings habits, or paying down debt.

Baystate Financial appreciates that everyone has their own unique financial needs, goals and desired outcomes. We understand the nuances of 
the transition from earning your medical degree into your residency program, serving as a resource and ally as you set goals for repaying debt while 
also making sound investments and financial decisions. Setting up manageable goals can be the key to successful financial management. 
Contact BaystateMD at 844-836-7362 to meet with an advisor.

Students and Residents

Whether you’re just ending your residency or have been practicing for years, one of the most important aspects of being a doctor is identifying and 
addressing the needs of each patient on an individual basis. Working towards patients to feel truly cared for is a critical piece to the puzzle, and that 
type of care should be applied to your financial well-being too. Self-care can sometimes be the most difficult, which is where Baystate Financial can 
step in to work with you to identify and address your financial needs.

Baystate Financial has a long history of serving the medical community, and with that experience has developed an evidence-based approach to 
provide you with a high probability for financial stability. Contact BaystateMD at 844-836-7362 to meet with an advisor.

Early Career Doctors

You’ve reached a point in your career where retirement crosses your mind quite a bit more than it used to, and that is typically followed by 
a thought of whether you feel like you’re prepared for it financially. It’s a natural progression, and one that Baystate Financial has addressed 
numerous times throughout our history. You’ve worked hard to enjoy your retirement, and we want to help ensure that any worry, stress or 
uncertainty that you may have about retirement becomes an afterthought with a financial plan tailored to your goals and your timeline.

The connections and passions you have established outside of the medical community have afforded you the opportunity to generously contribute 
to organizations that need it most, enriching the greater community around you. Your retirement marks the beginning of a new chapter, whether it’s 
right around the corner or a number of years away. Baystate Financial wants to help make sure you have proactively prepared for it.  
Contact BaystateMD at 844-836-7362 to meet with an advisor.

Doctors Nearing and In Retirement
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A professional financial advisor just happens to be your neighbor.

Norfolk  Michael Orentlich, CFP, CLU, ChFC, CASL, AEP 
  774-843-4920
  www.orentlichfs.com
Norfolk  Michael Wallender, CFP 
  781-319-1441
  www.baystatefinancial.com
Norfolk  Baystate MD 
  844-836-7362
  www.baystatefinancial.com
Norfolk South Kevin Hufnagle 
  781-319-1440
  www.baystatefinancial.com
Plymouth  Andrew Blanchard 
  781-319-1433
  www.blanchard-krahmer.com
Plymouth  Chad Krahmer 
  781-319-1423
  www.blanchard-krahmer.com
Suffolk  Robert Berman 
  617-585-4553
  www.robertsberman.com
Suffolk  Claire Williams 
  617-585-4573 
Worcester Worcester Team 
  508-890-6212
  www.baystatefinancialworcester.com
Worcester North Worcester Team 
  508-890-6212
  www.baystatefinancialworcester.com
Specialty  
Residents/Students Seth Waltz 
  617-239-8019
  www.sfpwealth.com
Hospital Group  
Steward Health Care Alan Bolotin Team 
  781-876-4101
  www.abolotin.com

 

The BaystateMD Team   
 
Barnstable Don Vendetti 
  508-760-4072
  www.donvendetti.com
Berkshire  Wolfson/Stein/Streetlight 
  866-637-3287
  generational-planning.com
Bristol North Jay Williams 
  774-992-74444
  www.williamsefg.com
Bristol South Jay Williams 
  774-992-74444
  www.williamsefg.com
Charles River Theresa Meehan 
  781-876-4127
  www.theresameehan.com
Essex North Mike Enright, ChFC, CLTC 
  781-876-4152
  www.menright-baystatefinancial.com
Essex South Steve Napier 
  781-876-4134
  www.stevenapier.com
Franklin  Wolfson/Stein/Streetlight 
  866-637-3287
  generational-planning.com
Hampden Wolfson/Stein/Streetlight 
  866-637-3287
  generational-planning.com
Hampshire Wolfson/Stein/Streetlight 
  866-637-3287
  generational-planning.com
Middlesex Chris Riffle 
  781-239-2030
  www.christopherriffle.com
Middlesex Baystate MD 
  844-836-7362
  www.baystatefinancial.com
Middlesex Central Kurt Lovell, Jr. 
  781-239-2073
  www.baystatefinancial.com
Middlesex North Baystate MD 
  844-836-7362
  www.baystatefinancial.com
Middlesex West Dusty Ladieu, CFP, AEP, MST   
  781-239-2028
  www.dustyladieu.com

In a continuing effort to provide their clients with the superior service they deserve, PIAM Financial Services, a subsidiary of the 
Massachusetts Medical Society,  has formed an alliance with Baystate Financial.

Baystate offers a complete array of financial services including annuities, financial planning, insurance, estate planning, 
employee benefits and wealth management.  The firm staffs nearly 600 people including 350 advisors throughout 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Vermont, Maine, and Florida.
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